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Detailed neutron diffraction measurements on a single crystalline ErB2C2 were performed.
We observed magnetic diffuse scattering which consists of three components just above the
transition temperatures, which is also observed in characteristic antiferroquadrupolar ordering
compounds HoB2C2 and TbB2C2. The result of this experiments indicates that the antifer-
roquadrupolar interaction is not dominantly important as a origin of the magnetic diffuse
scattering.
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1. Introduction
In this paper, we report results of detailed neutron
diffraction experiments for the rare earth compound
ErB2C2, and discuss anomalous magnetic diffuse scat-
tering which is also observed in the isostructural com-
pounds, TbB2C2 and HoB2C2, which exhibit character-
istic antiferroquadrupolar (AFQ) orderings.
The tetragonal compounds RB2C2 (R=rare earth)
with P4/mbm symmetry1–3 show various magnetic and
quadrupolar behaviour due to coexistent competition be-
tween AFQ and antiferromagnetic (AFM) interactions.
In particular, AFQ orderings in HoB2C2 and TbB2C2
are characteristic. HoB2C2 exhibits an AFQ ordering at
TQ=4.5K under zero magnetic field, even though a mag-
netic ordered state exists between TQ and TN=5.9K(>
TQ),
4–6 which means that the AFQ ordering is realised
under the internal magnetic field caused by the mag-
netic ordering. The AFQ ordering in HoB2C2 was also
confirmed by resonant X-ray scattering experiments by
Matsumura et al.7 On the other hand, TbB2C2 exhibits
an AFM ordering at TN=21.7K, but shows no evidence
of an AFQ ordering under zero magnetic field so far.8
TbB2C2 is, however, the unique compound which shows
a magnetic field induced AFQ ordering.9 Since internal
and external magnetic fields lift the degeneracy of the
ground states which are required for AFQ orderings, the
AFQ orderings in TbB2C2 and HoB2C2 are notable phe-
nomena to understand mechanism of AFQ orderings in
rare earth compounds.
We place a special emphasis on magnetic long peri-
odic states in TbB2C2 and HoB2C2, because the peri-
odicity in the c-plane is nearly the same, and anoma-
lous magnetic scattering components were observed by
neutron diffraction experiments in both the compounds.
The magnetic ordered state in TbB2C2 below TN has a
long periodic magnetic component as an appendant of
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a much dominant k=(1,0,1/2) type AFM structure with
a small k′=(0,0,1/2) component; the propagation vector
of the long periodic component is kL=(1+δ, δ, 0), where
δ=0.13∼1/8.8 Moreover, Kaneko et al. found an anoma-
lous magnetic diffuse component which exists only in the
square region in the reciprocal space surrounded by the
four satellite peaks which correspond to the long peri-
odicity.10 The magnetic diffuse scattering consists of at
least three components: (i) broad peaks centred at the
satellite positions which is probably due to short range
ordering, (ii) ridge-like component between the satellite
positions, and (iii) nearly flat component centred at the
(1,0,0) reciprocal position. Note that the ridge-like and
flat components remain even at about 50K∼2TN, while
the broad peaks centred at the satellite positions disap-
pear about 22K near TN.
HoB2C2 also shows similar anomalous magnetic
diffuse scattering in the long periodic intermediate
phase between TN and TQ; the propagation vector is
k=(1+δ, δ, δ′), where δ=0.112∼1/9, which is nearly the
same as δ for TbB2C2, and δ
′=0.04.6, 11, 12 The flat top
structure around the (1,0,0) reciprocal position is more
obvious in HoB2C2 than that in TbB2C2, while the ridge
structure is relatively not obvious for HoB2C2.
11, 12
Note that the profile of the anomalous magnetic dif-
fuse scattering observed in TbB2C2 and HoB2C2, in par-
ticular, the profile of the ridge-like and flat components
can not be understood by only common magnetic cor-
relations, for instance, magnetic short range ordering,
or critical scattering near TN; the origin of the diffuse
scattering component is not clear at the moment. We
think that it is worthy to study the origin of the mag-
netic diffuse scattering with strange profiles in TbB2C2
and HoB2C2 because the close periodicity and similar
profiles suggest that the magnetic diffuse scattering is a
remarkable character of the RB2C2 system.
To understand properties in TbB2C2 and HoB2C2, we
think that ErB2C2, the target compound in this paper,
is important. ErB2C2 exhibits a magnetic transition at
1
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TN=15.9K and a successive magnetic order-order tran-
sition at Tt = 13.0K; however, no AFQ ordering is re-
alised.13–15 The magnetic structure in the intermediate
phase between TN and Tt is a transverse sinusoidal mod-
ulation type one with the magnetic moment parallel to
the c-axis; the propagation vector is k=(1+δ, δ, 0), where
δ=0.112,13, 15 which is nearly the same as δ in TbB2C2
and HoB2C2. Therefore, the close periodicity in the c-
plane means that the long periodic states in ErB2C2,
TbB2C2 and HoB2C2 should be compared to understand
the magnetism in the long periodic states, though the
magnetic anisotropy are different: the magnetic moments
are parallel to the c-axis for ErB2C2, while those lie in
the c-plane for HoB2C2 and TbB2C2.
Moreover, in our previous neutron powder diffrac-
tion experiments in ErB2C2, magnetic diffuse scattering
around the (1,0,0) reciprocal position was observed at
14K; the diffuse scattering remains even at T∼2TN.
13
The comparison among the three compounds, therefore,
must clarify roles of AFM and AFQ interactions for
anomalous magnetic diffuse scattering in TbB2C2 and
HoB2C2, because no AFQ ordering is realised for ErB2C2
Thus, the purpose of this study is to observe detailed
profiles of the diffuse scattering around the (1,0,0) re-
ciprocal position in ErB2C2 by single crystal neutron
diffraction experiments, and to discuss if AFQ interac-
tion is important as a possible origin of the anomalous
diffuse scattering observed in the AFQ ordering materi-
als, TbB2C2 and HoB2C2.
2. Experimental Details
For sample preparation, the mixtures of 99.9% pure
Er, 99.5% enriched 11B and 99.999% pure C were melted
by the conventional argon arc technique; natural boron
was replaced by enriched 11B isotope to avoid strong neu-
tron absorption. To make sure its homogeneity, each in-
got was turned over and remelted several times. The sin-
gle crystals were grown by the Czochralski method with
a tri-arc furnace.
We performed neutron diffraction experiments on the
two machine installed at the reactor, JRR-3M, in Japan
Atomic Energy Research Institute, Tokai: the neutron
diffractometer KSD constructed by Institute for Mate-
rials Research, Tohoku University, and the triple axis
spectrometer TOPAN constructed by Faculty of Sci-
ence, Tohoku University. For the experiments on KSD,
a neutron beam with λ=1.52A˚ was obtained by the
3 1 1 reflection of the Ge monochromator, and the col-
limation condition was 12′-open-sample-30′. For the ex-
periments on TOPAN, the data were obtained by the
triple-axis mode for elastic condition to avoid contamina-
tion of inelastic scattering components. A neutron beam
of Ei=Ef=14.7meV were used by the pyrographite
monochromator and analyser under a collimation con-
dition of 30′-30′-Sample-30′-30′. The single crystalline
sample was sealed in an aluminium cell with He gas, and
was mounted at the cold head of a closed cycle He-gas
refrigerator as the c-plane to be horizontal.
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Fig. 1. Magnetic scattering from a single crystalline sample of
Er11B2C2 around the (1,0,0) reciprocal position along the (1,0,0)
direction through the satellite positions at several temperatures
obtained on KSD. The scan direction is shown above the figures
with the arrow: the four gray circles indicate the satellite po-
sitions. The upper and lower figures indicate profiles observed
below and above 15K. The dashed line in the lower figure is the
satellite peak at 13.5K (the same data in the upper figure) which
corresponds to the resolution.
3. Results
Figures 1 and 2 show temperature dependence of pro-
files of the magnetic scattering along the (1,0,0) direc-
tion through the satellite positions at (1±0.11, 0.11,0),
and through the (1,0,0) reciprocal position, respectively.
A point observed at the (1,0,0) reciprocal position in
Fig.2 is contamination of multiple nuclear scattering, be-
cause it remains even above T=50K. As shown in Fig.1,
no obvious scattering was observed at T=11.0K. With
increasing temperature, the sharp satellite peaks which
correspond to the long range and long periodic magnetic
ordering rapidly develop above 13.0K. We also observed
development of diffuse scattering at the (1,0.113,0) re-
ciprocal position, which is the middle point of the sharp
satellite peaks. At T=15.0K, the broader peaks than the
resolution around the satellite positions, which can be
distinguished from the sharp satellite peaks by its width,
becomes obvious, though the sharp satellite peaks were
no longer observed. At T=16.5K, the magnetic diffuse
scattering around (1,0.113,0) reciprocal position was still
observed, though the broad peaks around the satellite
positions were not clear. Similar development of diffuse
scattering was also observed measurements through the
(1,0,0) reciprocal position as shown in Fig.2.
To show the general appearance of the diffuse scat-
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Fig. 2. Magnetic scattering from a single crystalline sample of
Er11B2C2 along the (1,0,0) direction through the (1,0,0) recip-
rocal position obtained on KSD. The upper and lower figures in-
dicate profiles observed below and above 15K. The dashed line
in the upper figure is 100 magnetic Bragg peak at 2.2K which
corresponds to the resolution. A peak at the (1,0,0) observed at
15.0K is contamination of multiple nuclear scattering.
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Fig. 3. Contour map of the intensity of the magnetic scattering
around the (1,0,0) reciprocal position in the (h, k, 0) plane at
T=15.0K obtained on KSD. The sharp satellite peaks due to
the long range and long periodic ordering were not observed at
this temperature. The multiple scattering peak at the (1,0,0)
reciprocal position was cut out from this contour plot.
tering, distribution of the intensity around the (1,0,0)
position in the (h, k, 0) plane is plotted in Fig.3. The
data were obtained at T=15.0K where the sharp satellite
peaks due to the long range and long periodic ordering no
longer exist. As expected from the profiles in Figs.1 and
2, there exists intensity in the region surrounded by the
satellite positions, and ridge-like component between two
satellite positions, as well as the broad diffuse scattering
around the satellite positions. Note that this character-
istic distribution of magnetic scattering is basically the
same as those found in HoB2C2,
11, 12 and TbB2C2.
10
To discuss the profiles in more detail, we measured
data along the (1,1,0) and (0,1,0) directions, because the
conditions give much better resolution than that in the
data shown in Figs.1 and 2. Figures 4 show the profiles
at (a) (h, h-1, 0), (b) (0.89, k, 0) and (c) (1.02, k, 0) at
T=15.2K. The scan directions are shown as the arrow
in the insets; the meaning is the same as in Figs.1 and
2. The small peak at (1,0,0) in Fig.4(a) is contamina-
tion due to multiple scattering. As the resolution func-
tion for these experiments, the satellite peaks at (1.11,
0.11, 0) and at (0.89, 0.11, 0) at T=13.5K, and the 100
magnetic Bragg peak at T=5.9K are plotted in the fig-
ures as well. As shown in the figures, broadening of the
magnetic diffuse scattering obviously exceed the resolu-
tion limit; therefore, the resolution effect is negligible for
these experiments.
In Fig.4(a), note that the profiles around the satel-
lite positions at (0.89, -0.11, 0) and (1.11, 0.11, 0) are
anisotropic; the slopes of the profiles in the region of h ≥
1.11 and h ≤0.89 (outside region) are steep in comparison
with those in the region of 0.89 ≤ h ≤1.11 (inside region).
Moreover, there exists some structure in the inside region
in Fig.4(b) and (c), particularly around k=0.05, which
are not obvious in the contour map in Fig.3. These char-
acters of the profiles were also observed in experiments
on other diffractometers.
To confirm existence of the ridge-like component and
the component centred at (1,0,0), we distinguished each
component by least-square fitting. The solid lines in
Figs.4(b)(c) indicate the best results of the least-square
fitting procedure with three Lorentzian functions: in
Fig.4(b), two Lorentzians with the same width around
(0.89, ±0.11, 0) and a Lorentzian at (0.89, 0, 0), and
in Fig.4(c), two Lorentzians with the same width around
(1, ±0.11, 0) and a Lorentzian at (1,0,0); each Lorentzian
component is also shown in the figures with dashed and
chained lines.
Although the fitting function in Figs.4(b) and (c) does
not give complete agreement in the inside region because
of the small structures around k=±0.05, we can conclude
at least following points. Since sum of the two broad
peaks centred at the satellite positions (dotted lines) can
not represent the intensity of the inside region, the broad
components around (0.89, 0,0) in Fig.4(b) and around
(1,0,0) in Fig.4(c) are needed to describe the scattering in
the inside region. Thus, existence of the broad component
around (1,0,0) and the ridge-like component between the
satellite positions are undoubted. These results of the fit-
ting procedure and the distribution in Fig.3, therefore,
indicate that the magnetic diffuse scattering in the (h,
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Fig. 4. The profiles of the magnetic diffuse scattering at T=15.2K
obtained on KSD (a) along the (1,1,0) direction through the
satellite positions and (b) along the (0,1,0) direction through the
satellite positions, and (c) along the (0,1,0) direction through the
(1,0,0) reciprocal lattice position. The scan directions are shown
in the insets with the arrows: the four gray circles indicate the
satellite positions as Figs.1 and 2. The 100 magnetic Bragg peak
at T=5.9K and satellite peak at T=13.5K are also plotted as the
resolution functions. The solid lines indicate the best results of
Lorentzian fitting; each Lorentzian components are plotted with
the dotted and chained lines.
k, 0) plane consists of at least three components: (i) the
broad peaks at the satellite positions, (ii) the ridge-like
one around (1±0.11, 0, 0) and (1, ±0.11, 0) reciprocal
lattice position, and (iii) the broadest one centred at
the (1,0,0) reciprocal lattice position. Such profiles which
consists of three broad components were also observed in
the AFQ ordering compound TbB2C2,
10 and HoB2C2.
12
At the moment, we can not find any sufficient profile
function which has clear physical meanings to represent
the profiles in ErB2C2, TbB2C2 and HoB2C2.
Note again that the fitting function in Figs.4(b) and
(c) can not represent the profiles completely, because
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of the profile of the magnetic
diffuse scattering above 18K observed on TOPAN. The solid line
in the right-top figure indicates 100 magnetic Bragg reflection,
which correspond to the resolution.
of the small structures around k=±0.05. We should
point out that similar disagreement was also reported
for TbB2C2;
10 the magnetic diffuse scattering observed
in TbB2C2 shows small shoulders at the foot of the broad
peak in the inside region which can not be represented
with simple profile functions (Figs.1(a) and (b) in ref.
10).
From the fitting procedures in Figs.4, the half width of
each Lorentzian function was estimated to be (i) 0.038(8)
r.l.u. for the broad peaks at the satellite positions, (ii) for
the ridge-like one, 0.11(7) r.l.u. along the ridge line and
0.036(7) r.l.u. perpendicular to the ridge line, and (iii)
0.11(6) r.l.u. for the broadest one centred at the (1,0,0)
reciprocal lattice position, when the resolution effect is
neglected. The errors were determined as the standard
deviation calculated by the least square fitting procedure.
Assuming that the broad peaks at the satellite positions
are due to short range correlation, we roughly estimated
the correlation length as ∼20A˚, which is about four times
larger than the lattice constant, a.
To confirm the profiles at higher temperature, we mea-
sured the magnetic diffuse scattering at higher temper-
atures on TOPAN, because the beam flux of TOPAN is
much intense in comparison with that of KSD. Figure 5
show the profiles of the magnetic diffuse scattering at sev-
eral temperatures above 18K observed on TOPAN. At
T=18K, the broad peaks which were observed around
the satellite positions at 15K were not observed; con-
sequently, the characteristic flat-top profile is obvious.
With increasing temperature, the diffuse scattering be-
comes weak, but the flat-top profile is still observed at
20K, while it is not obvious if the diffuse scattering re-
mains at T=21.7K. Thus, the magnetic diffuse scattering
retains the flat-top profile up to about 20K, and disap-
pears at a temperature near 22K ∼ 1.4TN. Note that the
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magnetic diffuse scattering components for TbB2C2 and
HoB2C2 also remain up to ∼2TN or 2TQ.
10–12
4. Discussion
Let us discuss the origin of the magnetic diffuse scat-
tering observed in RB2C2. We think that the diffuse scat-
tering observed in the present study in ErB2C2 is ba-
sically the same type one as those in the characteristic
AFQ ordering compounds HoB2C2 and TbB2C2 because
of the following similarities on its profiles.10–12 ErB2C2
shows the anomalous diffuse scattering far above the
transition temperatures which consists of at least three
diffuse components: (i) the broad peak around the satel-
lite peaks positions, (ii) the ridge-like component along
(1,0,0) and (0,1,0) directions between two satellite po-
sitions, and (iii) the broadest component with nearly
flat top structure centred at the (1,0,0) position. Note
that TbB2C2 and HoB2C2 show such multi-component
diffuse scattering which remains up to ∼ 2TN as well.
Moreover, a trapezium-like profile with flat top is also
observed in HoB2C2.
11, 12 The profile of the diffuse scat-
tering in ErB2C2 can not be represented with simple pro-
file functions satisfactory, for instance sum of Lorentzian
or Gaussian functions because of some structures in the
inside region. Quite similar structures in the inside re-
gion was also observed in TbB2C2.
10 For the similarities
on the profiles, thus, we conclude that the magnetic dif-
fuse scattering observed in ErB2C2 has the same origin as
those observed in the AFQ ordering compounds TbB2C2
and HoB2C2.
Although the origin of the diffuse scattering in
ErB2C2, especially the ridge-like and flat-top compo-
nents, is not clear, on the analogy of HoB2C2, the broad
peaks around the satellite positions observed in ErB2C2
above the transition temperatures are probably caused
by magnetic short range correlations. In HoB2C2, a
broad hump of specific heat but no sharp peak were ob-
served at TN where the satellite peaks which correspond
to the long periodic ordering develop.12 Moreover, the
satellite peaks in HoB2C2 are much broader than the
resolution limit. For these points the long periodic state
below TN in HoB2C2 proved to be due to short range
correlation. Thus, we think that the broad peaks around
the satellite positions observed above TN in ErB2C2 is
also due to short range correlation which develops above
TN.
Before this study, the characteristic diffuse scattering
in TbB2C2 and HoB2C2, particularly, the flat top and the
ridge-like component were thought to be a noteworthy
character of the AFQ ordering compounds. The present
results for ErB2C2, however, indicate that the AFQ or-
dering is not necessarily required as the origin of the
magnetic diffuse scattering, because no AFQ ordering is
realised in ErB2C2. Though the origin is still an open
question, we should consider magnetic interactions be-
tween 4f electrons and/or some common character in
RB2C2.
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